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tBbè (Sr>er>fna IÇtmec anb $iax COALHEART BADLY Prevent Accidents to 
the Horse

O
itST. JOHN. N. B„ JANUARY 2, 1917. Lykon’s Valley Egg for FurnacesAFFECTED An excellent substituts for 

, S:otch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

aid eliminate annoyance due to 
delays by equipping him with

/ \f"FniiLa-tio" Soon Relieved 
^ngerous Condition R. P. & W. F. STARR, Llmlîe

Rowe Calks 49 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION -

; TRY-------- . 682 Gerrard St., East Toronto, j
------  ------- ------ ■----- 1 /For two years I was a victim of
In England, under r national govern- /'cute Indigestion and Gas in the Stom-j 

ment, the new year began with a rush *ch’ Tt afterwards attacked my Heart 
of recruits, and witli the inauguration of <ind * **ed P*tns all over my body, »o| 
a more vigorous policy to strengthen the |tiiat 1 could hardbr moTe »™und. I tried|..

4U kinds of Medicine but none of them1 
. r . , . v p " |>lld me any good. At last I decided toi
In France it began with consideration of fry “Fruit-a-tives.” I bought the flrstl 
pew war taxes, to provide more of the |nox last June, and now 1 am well, after)

(Using only three boxes. I recommend) 
rFruit-a-tives” to anyone suffering from! 
[Indigestion.”

Bard Coal, Pea CoalThey stay sharp a long time and when they 
can be replaced with a complete set of 

minutes.

wear out
new ones in fifteen ■

NATIONAL SERVICE
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tid 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand, 
THE COLWELL FUEL CO., LT 
______J. Firth Brittan, Sec’y-Tn

The people of Canada are confronted 
by a great task which cannot In honor 
be ignored. More men, more munitions, 
greater production of essential things, 
ere called for, and- the call must be 
heeded. Just what the government pro
poses in tlie matter of leadership no 
man can tell. Probably the government 
Itself does not know, because it cannot 
make up its mind; but the people must 
hold themselves in readiness to do^their 
part. Any individual who sees A clear 
duty ahead cannot unload responsibility 

upon the government. It is not credit-

0national organization for war

Landing ex. Schr “ J. Howell Let
B ST QU tl ITV

IBBsinews of war. - What is Canada doing? 
Who knows what will follow if the 
fail to fill out those national service : 
cards? Who knows what will happen if' 
they do fill them oui? Who knows 
thing about this country’s war policy for 
1917?

LEHIGH HARD COi»men

Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes
GEO. DICK, 46 Britala

Paon» M. lilt

FRED J. CAVEEN. j 
Bftc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

lAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
W-tiveg Limited, Ottawa.

■y.’

*■any-

—
MINUDIE COAL

the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

-------- From ■ ■

Q> ■$> <$>
,, . ., , ,, , Among the great achievements of the

able to the country that more men are
not. in khaki. Perhaps the promise of1
half a million men has suggested a limi- THE ROYAL GRAND RANGELIGHTER VEIN

government which will go
whooping down the corrido. s of time, to Character Analysis.

tntion which should have, no place in the ^ <”mi"S g=nerations sit UP and Mvicè'fhat hTneve!”"aec'ùmp'îfslms ’âny-

, , , ., take notice, is tlie almost recklessly dar- , thing.”
public mind. It may be our duty and it „ . , 0
r r. , m8f act of one of its members when
mav be necessary to raise much more 1 . •• , . ....The ,;.. ^tn>nte<i by the high cost of living. He

^yl^duslied off a letter telling a wholesale 
f ! dealer somewhere in Ontario that if lie

m,
A. E. WHELTLTSY,<6m

is Made to please the cook vi. m? )240 Paradise kuw, ’P<
You want a range that is roomy, will bake easily and 

well, don’t you?
One that will give the most heat for the least fuel ; one 

' so strong and durable it will not burn out, but will last for 
years.

“Yes,” replied the man whose mind 
lingers in the past ; “not enough initia
tive and too much referendum.”

Socon-

than half a million men.
Should only be our ability to train 
equip men, and there should be no lull 
In the work. It is painfully clear to

I
William Jennings Bryan, having con- 

! dared to attempt to fix the price for the cl>ided one of his lectures on temper
ance, announced that it was now “ques
tion time.”

/Maritime Dental 
Parlors

THE ROYAL GRAND WILL FILL ALL OF THE 
ABOVE REQUIREMENTS

The money used in constructing this range is spent for 
durable materials and trained workmanship.

* EVERY RANGE GUARANTEED

retailer his wrist would be slapped real 
hard, By Gum I ,every observer that this country is not 

i organized for war. T^rre has been i Thereupon a pretty girl arose and 
I asked:

“Mr. Bryan, would you advise a girl 
to marry a man to reform him?”

, “My dear young lady,” Mr. Bryan re-
cluef Liberal whip, said: “The call is plied, “the risks are great enough when 
collective—and individual.

I each of us determine whether he will

Nil ’3 that getting and spending 
aVs Vaste the powers of a nation 

‘r- ,or can the Canadian people I
3 t0 Vaste time/ This is the crucial 

ar (d Ve war. /The call is for more 

men, vljlre munitions, more production, 
more sacrifice, fo ignore it is to accept 
national dishonok To men and women 
alike the call comes, and if the year 1917 
Is to go down in Canadian history as a 
•year of pobie achievement the people 
cannot too soon dedicate their talents to 
national service in whatever line of ef
fort may be indicated. It surely goes 
without saying that the old careless ways 
Of living should be abandoned, and place 
given to a new and settled purpose to 
accomplish something, however little, for 
the welfare of the country and its fight
ing men. Ever present, with every mail 
and woman, should be that shell torn 
area in France and Flanders, where the ! 

sons of Canada are setting such a heroic 
example of national service, and person
al sacrifice for a great cause.

In an appeal for national service last il?
week in Toronto, Fred F. I’ardee, M.P.,

Dr. A. J. McKnight, Prop,We must ft I?*1'! marries a man who doesn’t need 
to be reformed.” SmeJtixm. e Sm. LIVE ARB LET LIVE !I take his stand as worthy of the great 

I traditions, or whether lie will fail in this dentist, 
great hour of opportunity, and live on to 
hang his head in shame.”

<$>'$><$> <P

“I thought Dr Smartwork was your J I want every wage-earner in St 
$ John and surrounding country to 

come to me for treatment. I want 
§ them to understand that by com- 
h ing to me they will get more for 
fe their money than they can get 
ft elsewhere, that their work will be 
@ the best. You will be surprised to 
|| find that One Dollar with me will 
H go as far as two dollars you will 
B have to give the other fellow.
I FULL 
S SET 
§ TEETH

“So he was, but not ni-x *. Since he 
has taken to driving his car he has 

z j become so enamored of its construction 
and has it so much on his mind that he 

Tlie Boston Transcript, reviewing tlie &°os at your mouth as if he were re
war for the past year, decides that the pairing another =«tnmobile.”-Judge.

balance sheet is in fax c- of tlie Allies, ""........ ■" ————■
and thinks that the decisive battles of 
tlie war may not be far off. Another 
year will do much to break down tlie 
morale and the man-poxver of the enemy, 
for the Allies will have the advantage in 
men and munitions.

Permanent toy departmentNew Year's Day 
Quietly Enjoyed

/ Our Toyland was not merely a Holiday feature. We will add 
all worth while toys we can secure ând hope to interest everybody 
who visits Toyland to come often.r %

FLOUR BEST SET 
TEETH 

Red Rubber
, . .ÏTW-,, , A HA PY NEW YEAR TO YOU
Invigorat ng Weather Mode Out- j ------ r—

deor Enjoyment a Feature— J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
Oth r Ev nti of the Day.

1MADE IN ST. JOHN $594-95 Hint Street
q❖ ❖ <$>

Mr, R. B. Bennett and Hon. Mr. Hazcn 
will be given an attentive hearing in £>i 
John. The people are eager to learn all 
there is to tell about what the 
ment proposes to do to give the country 
leadership and organize it more thor
oughly on a war basis.

IOUR SPECIAL Fi.ESH GROUND COFFEEDIRECT FPrxiur tvtLL TO THE 
. CONSUMER

The New Year made its bow to the
city of St. John yesterday under ideal 
weather conditions. Tlie change from 
the zero weather of the latter part of the 
old year to the pleasant and invigorating 

j atmosphere of yesterday made the first 
day of 1917 a very enjoyable andNx’el- 

.i,.c come one. Healthy outdoor recreation
r - i — ind^d in by many and the day

!. '1 passed pleasantly and quietly. The the-

$10.20 per barrel atres and other places of amusement

$5.00 par 1-2 Ml b,; .
$1.35 per 24 lb. bag Yesterday being the Feast of the Cir-
D/-livprr.ri tr, «II -i ,u cumcision, services were held in all the
Uelivered to all parts Ot the Catholic churches of the city at the usual -----------

Sunday hours. Large congregations at- XI n_ • I • e i ni 
tended during the day and the strains of ^’ew DfUHSWl k IB Seventh llace 
tlie Adeste Fidelis were once more heiyd.
In the evening vespers was sung in all 
the churches.

I The boys who are being cared for at 
St. Patrick’s Industrial Home, Silver 

k Falls, were given their annual treat yes- 
■ terday, the event being attended by many 

friends from the city. Among those
present from town were His Lordship enlisted in the various provinces of the |
Bishop LeBlanc and Rev. Harold Cough- dominion for the grand fleet. Tlie prov-
lan, of the cathedral; also Mother ince of New Brunswick is in the seventh Mrs. G. A. Kuhring received a cable
1 homes, of St. Vincent’s Convent, Cliff place in the nine provinces, having yesterday announcing the fact that the j
street, and Sisters Beatrice, Vincent, furnished only twenty-nine men. j leave of her husband, Captain (Rev.) G. I
Francesca and Grusla as well as many Commander C. White, of the Royal ' A. Kuhring had been cancelle.!, and that
of the laity. A most pleasing perform- Navy, officer in charge of naval recruit- I he would be unable to return io Canada
ance had been arranged and was duly Ing for the Dominion of Canada, with this month.
carried out. The first number was a headquarters at Ottawa, arrived in the . - --------------------------
welcome chorus by the boys of the home, city yesterday, 
after which eleven of the boys presented Two Yeetcd.-r 
the two-act drama, The Making of Y«terday.
Larry, and made a big hit with their Two recruits were secured yesterday 
acting. Tlie boys then were heard in *n the city for the Field Ambulance De
an other chorus. His Lordship, Rev. A. Pot- They are C. V. Miller and W. Ed-
J. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, and Rev. Har- wards, both of Marysville, 
old Cougrlan each spoke to the boys. Casualties.
His lordship complimented them on the
excellence of their performance and ex- *he midnight casualty list, the
pressed the hope that they would bear names ot three additional New Bruns- 
in mind the moral as contained lit the wick men appear: Wounded, LeBaron 
drama Which they had so well ' nre- ”®ach» Hunter’s Home, Queens county; 
sented. killed in action, Sergeant Frank Mac-

Under tlie auspices of the Young Men’s I-aggan, 1 fiyrnoutli, Lork Co.; wounil- 
CathoUc Institute the children were then !°.’ Lance Corporal Edgar Shamper, 
entertained by city talent. A solo was JtmBston. 
given by Walter Pidgeon and Miss Died of Wounds.
Gladys Ashe was also heard in a vocal T „„„ n _ , ,
selection. Steve Hurley made a great ^ Robl“So1n’
hit with the audience in some of his own S0" M.r' and Mrs. James Itob-
IfZ fuin)n>' readlng.9 and Arthur Godsoe {£& °/n 'the casu^tyehst aS “died "oï

Tlie8 bigneventCof0nthe afternoon then wounds-” He is welt knowI> in the sec" 

came off and the stripping of the Christ- 
! mas tree and distribution of the many Promoted.
presents and sweets it contained was Lieutenant Bayard Coster, son of Mr. 
duly carried out. Each boy received a and Mrs. Charles J. Coster, of this eity, 

i suda , e Present, also bags containing has been promoted to the command of 
j candy and fruit and were as happy 
| the day is long. The day was a m 
i happy one and was alike enjoyed 
j children and elders.

Treat for Soldiers’

govem-
35 CENTS POUND 75$LaTour

Flour
JOG Union çt.

m
CHEY^E (Q. CO..ONLY ONE ANSWER 

The neutral powers . did not protest I 
against the violation of Belgium or con
demn the other crimes of Germany 

— Why, thee, sbottid they expect the Al
lies to pay serious attention to their de
sire for a peace which would not vindi
cate those principles which Germany 
violated, or render a repetition of tlie 
crimes impossible? The Allies are fight
ing the battle of the neutral nations.

"‘K-Æermany had the power, no country 
would be any more safe than Belgium 
was in August, 1914. Every neutral 
knows this to be true, and yet comfort 
is given to Germany by those who i 
would in due season become her vie-1 

tims, if the Allies now failed to crush 
the war-lords and their ambitions. The 
answer of the powers now at war witli 
Germany leaves no room for doubt ns to 
their purpose. When Germany was im
plored in 1914 to aid In preventing war, 
she drew the sword. Let her now perish 
by the sword. When she was asked to ! 
observe the neutrality of Belgium, she 
hurled her armies against it. 
faith could ever be reposed in a German 
treaty which she had tlie power to vio
late? Why should honorable nations be 
asked to negotiate or compromise with 
an outlaw nation ? When the history of 
these times is written by men of a later 
generation, one of the inexplicable things 
about the great war will be the apparent 
blindness of neutral nations, and especial
ly the government of the United States, 
to the reaji issues involved. However, 
the rights of the smaller nations will be 
vindicated, and the world will learn that 
no one power can afford to run amuck 
among the nations. Germany must be 
taught that Jpsson, however long it may 
take, and however toilsome the road to 
victor>". When spring comes and the 
struggle is renewed with greater pres
sure by the Allies on every front, the 
hollowness of the Kaiser’s New Year Dr. Flexntr Expects Epidemic a Dread 
boast will be demonstrated, and the Get- j Disease Again

î

: JKLEPHOKK «I W._____JO. M, m -21 _C9P-N-Eg -Pill Ago LEINSTER___ /||At The Hague Conference Germany 
objected to disarmament. Her present 
desire to ground arms is due to the fact 
that her plans have gone wrong and she 
wants time to formulate new ones. The 
Allies will continue, however, to relieve 
her of her armament until there will be 
no need of a Hague Conference to at
tend to her case.

I No Better Made Elsewhere, No I 
Matter What You Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY
9 Wear one of my sets of heel 
ij 10 days, and if at the end o' 
h time you are not satisfice 
H them, return them to me 
H will refund your money in i

22K. GOLD CROWNS > 
BRIDGE WORK 
$4.00 and $5.00

S Porcelain Crowns..................
@ Porcelain Fillings.. .$1,00 to
8 Gold Fillings.................... JJ
8 Silver and Cement Fillings, 5(
I BROKEN PLATES REPA 

IN THREE HOURS,
FREE EXAMINATIOF

I PAINLESS EXTRACTION

y Special Attention Given to C 
Town Patients.

I Graduate Nurse in Attend
I Office: 38 Charlotte Stre 

John, N. B,
I Office Hours: 9 a.m. t

ey time
FI IE NAVY

Young Coster went overseas as a super
numerary officer of tlie 55th Battalion, 
and since his arrival in France lias been ' 
steadily climbing.
Formerly Lived Here.

Application for the probate of the 
will of the late Lieutenant P. Copp of 
Vancouver, formerly of St. John, 
been made in that city. He was well 
known in St. John, having been a prom- ) 
inent member of the staff of the Bank 

. xi 1 n of Nova Scotia here for some time. He !
rn INaVel Recruiting Record— was about twenty-three years old and !

was the son of Captain Alfred and j 
Nancy Copp, formerly of Riverside. AI- I 
bert Co. His parents moved to Van
couver a few years ago, and he was later 
transferred to the bank in that city. He 
enlisted in Vancouver and was killed 

I in action on October 23rd, last.
Leave Cancelled.

has ;
#

dtyNewfoundland has adopted a drastic 
prohibitory law. A certain amount of 
smuggling is inevitable where there are

TELEPHONE WEST a

l St. Jo n Milting Companyso many ports into which the smuggler 
i can go with his wares, but the risk will 
j be great, and with a vigorous public sen
timent tlie traffic can soon be wiped out.

News of the Seldiets

Sined recruiting for the navy began in 
Canada*until Christmas, 590 men were<$>■$>•$>•$>

It took a lot of words to convey Can
ada’s^ neiv year greetings to the mother 
country, tlie other portions of the Em
pire and the Allies. We should live in 
deeds, not words, in this crucial year of 
the great war. J. M. Humphrey

4* Co.

Wish all Their 

Friends 
A Happy Mew 

Year

What <§><$> ^ <5>
If the people of Kitchener change tlie 

name buck to Berlin the people of tlie 
rest of Canada should encourage 
growth of grass in its streets by wiping 
it off their business maps.

ME WOMENthe

BURNED TO DEATH
4

XThe conversion of the armory into an 
hospital indicates that in the opinion of 
the government it is no longer needed 
for recruiting purposes. Why?

As a result of a disastrous fire in the an(j jj] to a boy, enjoyed ex 
asylum of St. herdinand De Halifax, „f the time. The prograr.
Quebei forty-five insane women pat- witf, the free use of the gyi 
lents, lhmates of the asylum, were burn- ; the newsies. The shower 
ed to death. Another xving of tlie j swimming pool were also ta 

vbuilding was employed by the Sisters of | uge „f and the “kids” enjo 
Charity as a school for young girls of “ducking.” Then followed 
varying ages, and, when the fire broke whichj to say the least> hug
out, there were thirty girls in the build- This was tlie finishing touch w xr
ing, but all were rescued lliere were occasion. Patriotic songs were a
180 insane women in the building at the sung and the lads did justice to f
time the fire broke out, and it was with songs of the hour, 
the greatest difficulty that 135 were res
cued. The loss is approximately $100,- 
000, and the amount of Insurance is 
small. The institution is situated with
in the diocesan district of Quebec.

<8> ■$> ^ <$>
“God also in the future will be with 

you,” is the Kaiser’s assurance to his
armies. Yes—as a consuming fire.

<$><$><$>
An abounding prosperity marks tlie 

new year in New Brunswick.
rv

JNEW PARALYSIS WARNING*
■AI tion of the country where he lived.

Ladies’ 
Dress 
Footwear

Newsboys Entertained.
The newsboys’ Christmas entertain

ment took p,dce on Saturday night in 
the Y. M. C. A. All the newsboys from 
twelve to fifteen years of age took part

.ill an people will perceive more clearly i ... , T ...— .. /' ....... 1 I New York, Jan. 22—Members of the
than they are now permitted by the cen- j American Association for the Advance- 
tor to see how terribly they have been ment of Science at more than fifty meet- 
deceived. The people of Canada must in8s liere discussed many and diversified
face the new year with a determination , t°Pi(^-the antiquity of man; life and 

* ! social insurance and their effect upon
to do their part in the performance of J humanity; the economizing of human re
tire great task. , sources; nitrogen and preparedness; tlie

automobile; the phonodeik; recognition 
among insects ; education, and infantile 
paralysis were a few of the varied top
ics taken up.

On the latter topic Dr. Simon Flexncr 
of the Rockefeller Institute, sounded a 
warning after discussing the causes of

THIS
COMBINATION 
Will Insure You 
COMPORT

\

the reinforcement company of the 26th 
Battalion, which is now being formed.C~ 1

Brieves She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

Kiddies,
One of the most enjoyable events of 

the-holiday season was held in the rooms ;

and
SAFETY,

Plain Chic Pumps, medium or high 
heels, Patent and Kid, $4.50 and 
$5.00.

Colonial Pumps, with large Fancy 
Buckles :

Patents, $8.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.5 ,

Hax-ana Brown, $7.00.

Plain Pumps in Grey and 
Shades, $5.00 and $6.00.

Satin- Pumps in Black, Whit 
Colors to match most an 
tame. $8.00, $8.50 to $6.00.

Patent Button Boots xvith 
Cloth or Dull Kid Tops,
$4.00, $4.50 up to $7.00.

Mail Orders l>y Parcel Post.

of the Eurojx-an War Veterans’ Associa- j 
tion in the afternoon when over ISO chil
dren were entertained to their Christ- .

Mach depends upon point of view. 
, Here is the Kaiser, for example, assert

ing that “the gallant deeds of our sub-
Have us fit you with a pair of

mas treat. The event was held under 
the auspices of the veterans and, in ad
dition to the children present, was at
tended by tlie mothers, of whom more 
than tiventy are xviclows of men who 
have fallen at the front

Mayor Hayes was present and spoke in A <5ead Derve rdl can never be re- 11 have derived from the use of Dr. 
a sympathetic manner to the wives and P,aced- ln this way it is different to Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
widows of the men who had answered other cells of the human body. But I could not sleep, and found it hard to 
the call of country. feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re- , get my work done at all, but, having no

During the afternoon ice cream, tea stored, and herein lies hope. | help at the time, had to do the best I
and cake were generously served and a In this fact is also ,i warning to take could, binaliy my left, arm became
drawing for eight prizes‘was conducted "°tc of such symptoms as sleeplessness powerless »nd cold, and this continued j 
the prizes including a large teddv bear, 1 *nd lllss Ylf energy and ambition, and to get worse until my whole side was 
watch «ml fol, „„lr nf SLutes ete" whll,. ! restore th> vitality to the nervous sys- affected, head and all. I decided to try

Our Overshoes
Prices $1,25 to $3.26

marines have secured for my navy
glory and admiration foreyer.” Pirates, j the disease and the efforts made tc

check it. He said:
AM One Side Was Co’d and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fopd;St a dl®ta”“ 0t * h,Undred farS’ and | “I am hot fond of the role of being a 
surrounded by a certain halo of romance, prophet, but I think all the indications' 
may appeal to the Imagination of ad- are that the disease is here, and will stay

for a considerable period. It has been 
here since 1906. though not in such num
bers as this past year, but it is not pro- 
babble that, having gotten a strong hold, 
it will easily give wav. On the other 
hand, the indications are tliH the com

ity which has suffered seriously in1 
any one year may not suffer so serious
ly the next. I am inclined to think that 
the disease will be move widespread this 
next summer.”

find have a pair of our
venturoui and untrammelled youth for a 
Mason, but baby-killers are not pirates.
They are just baby-killers, and as such 
will go down to the everlasting scorn 
and hatred of humanity.

<$><$>*■»
Tlie need of national leadership in 

Canada is thus set forth by Canadian 
Finance of Winnipcgi “‘A bumping to
gether of political heads' is due in order Satisfied
to bring abodt in Canada, as in Britain, , . „

„ ... . , U was brought up on a farm, and 1 in
a really national government to cope g]a(] 0f ;t »
with wartime problems that confront “Yes?”
na. Canadian party leaders, of either “You bet your life. Whenever I think

.m, a. r-»» *. b,hM/ub- SS, i a fivs;
Ac sentiment with Its now grim deter- four o’clock and work like a slave j 
plinatlon to see things through.” until dark,” I

Ice Creepers
attached

Price 25 centsmun
watch and fob, pair of skates, etc", while : restore tht vitality to the nervous sys- affected, head and all 
each child received a present of toys, i ten: before some form of helplessness Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and the first 
candy and fruit, after which three ! results, 
hearty cheers were given for Mayor |
Hayes.

Tlie arrangements were in the hands I neglecting 
of E. Puddy, C. I,. Mofford and W. A.

and you will be comfortable in 
cold weather and safe on the 
icy streets.

j box h-lped me so much that I used 
Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia ! several, and believe that this treatment 

: and paralysis are the natural Results of saved me from having a paralytic 
! neglecting to keep the nerves In health- : stroke. It has built me up wonderfully,
| ful condition. The'use of Dr. Chase's and I can recommend it most heartily, 

Cooper, who had been appointed a com- j Nerve Food when you suspect there is believing that if more Nerve Food 
mittee from the veterans to carry out something wrong, will soon restore vital- used there would be much less sickness.” ; 
all details, and they succeeded in pro- , Ity to the nervous system, and thereby j Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures in na- j 
viding an excellent treat and entertain- prevent serious dex elopmcnts. | ture’s way by nourishing the feeble,
ment for all. Mrs. John Keeffe xvas Mrs. Mere'tt Nichols, R. R. XNo. 3, xvasted nerves bark to health and vigor. | 
present, representing the Soldiers’ Wives E-ondalk, Ont, writes: “I take pleasure Fifty cents a box, all dealers, or Edman- I 
League. IÉ5 writing to UU you the great benefit • son. Bates & Co. Limited. Toronto. |

McRobbie Francis & Vau^h
Foot-Fitters 60 King St. 19 King Street
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